Ganeshgudi –oneofIndia’sbest keptsecrets!
Ganeshgudi –a simple name , a simple place. Ganeshgudi means Ganesh temple (‘gudi’,in Kannada, the
local language, means ‘temple’.).Tucked away in the foothills of the Western Ghats in Karnataka, this tiny
village sits on the banks of the Kali river that has now been ‘tamed’ by the huge Supa dam. Though the dam
was, as all dams are, an ecologicaldisaster, thelarge supareservoir and its constant water repository, and the
nearby thick jungles , are an attraction for animals and birds. The forests are home to tigers ,leopards,
elephants ,gaur ,chital, sambar and the like ,and also to exotic creatures like Malabar giant squirrel, flying
squirrel, flying lizard (draco) ,and flying snake, too! However, the biggest attraction, by far, are the numerous
, brightly coloured birds that are most abundant in the months between November and February.
I am, for the most part, amammals man. That does not mean I don’t‘ shoot’ birds, but, I go looking for
mammals, and If any birds come my way ,they are added to the‘ catch’ for the day .So, it was a surprisetomy
friends and family when I told themaboutmyplanstodoasolelybirdingtrip,alongwithmyfriendandmentor, Mr
M.N. Jayakumar ,recently retired as an Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, and wild life
photographer par excellence.
Thetrip
We set out on a Friday night by the Kittur Rani Chennamma Express from Bangalore to Ponda. The train
leaves Bangalore atabout9pmandreachesPondaat about 8amthefollowingmorning. (However, on hin dsight,
I would recommend travelling on a Sunday night and arriving on Monday, an dstayingfor4 5nights. This way
you would avoid the week end crowds). Jayakumar’s friend, and owner of the beautifully located and
furnished Hornbill River Resort, Mr Umesh, was waiting for us at the rail way station to transport us in his car
to the resort – a distance of about 30 km.
The resort
Umesh’s Hornbill River Resort is situated on a 6 acre lush jungle property on the banks of the Kali river,
about 4 km downstream from the Supa Dam. The numerous fruit bearing trees in the camp attract hundreds
of Malabar pied hornbills and Malabar grey hornbills, apart from other birds, and also the usually shy
Malabar giant squirrels. At night, while resting along the swimming pool with a drink or over dinner, you will
be
thrilled
to
witness
numerous
flying
squirrels
glidingfromonetreetoanother.Oneofthesefascinatingcreatures‘flew’right towards us, showing its full gliding
gear, and landed on a tree barely ten feet away!
The rooms are quite simple but large, and clean . The resort also has two tree houses situated on the banks
of the Kali river, and the views from these rooms are simply breathtaking. One can see hornbills at eye level
as they go about their sorties to ferry fruits and in sects to their mates and chicks, holed up in trees. The
food is, like the rooms, simple, but clean and tasty, and the staffare all very friendly and courteous.
Adventure Sports
There are lots of activities for the water-sports oriented travelers, including white water rafting (there are
Class 1 and 2 rapids) on the Kali river. “Whitewater” is a term used when a river’ s gradient increases due to
either a narrowing or an obstruction in the form of rocks, which in turn increases turbulence, to forma frothy
white flow. Rapids are classified based on the difficulty of negotiating them.

Class 1 rapids refer to those that require no maneuvering. Class 2 rapids have some rough water,
maybe some rocks, and small drops, and require a little maneuvering, involving a little knowledge of
paddling.

You can also hire kayaks and go kayaking down the river, from which you can s hornbills and other
birds. To view crocodiles, however, one needs to go to Dandeli, a distance of about 25 km.

There are lots of other activities, too, to satisfy every whim and fancy – coracle riding, mountain
trekking (forest department permission is needed), biking, wildlife viewing ʼ from vehicles, the
Jungle, Lodges and rive r crossing using a rope strung over the river between islands. On one of the
islands, very close to Hornbill River Resort, ʻjacuzziʼ where is you can at uralcansit and get yourself
thoroughly

massaged by the rushing river waters!

Other attractions

A visit can be arranged to a fabulous spot in the Dandeli Wildlife Sanctuary, called Syntheri Rocks –
a massive granite monolith with a small waterfall that gushes into a deep valley. Another must-see,
weather permitting (the rough terrain becomes very slippery after even a tiny shower) is a visit to
Cavla Caves. These are limestone caves that date back probably several million years and deep
inside which you will fin the ubiquitous temple. You will have to watch your step here as the place is
littered w bat droppingsʼtmis the(youstench,can too!), and snakes as well! Also, ask your

resort manager to arrange a visit to a tribal village. The Siddi tribe, that inhabit some these villages,
are of African descent! They were apparently slaves who escaped fro Portuguese custody and
settled in this remote part of India. The other main tribe that live in some of these village settlements
are the Gowlis, who make a living rearing co for their milk and milk products.

Birding

However, we had not come here for non birding activities. To photograph the birds we had come to see, we
had to drive about 5 km to a quaint little resort called Old Magazine House, run by the Jungle Lodges and
Resorts. This resort was a storage area for the dynamite used for building the dam –hence, the name. This
resort, too, has rooms and a dormitory that one can stay in, and as with all Jungle Lodges properties, the
staff are very polite and extremely knowledgeable about bird identification and their calls.

The set up is very simple A few bird baths have been placed about a foot above the
groundandeachbirdbathhasaperchnearbyforthethirstyandhotbirdstosit on. Photographers, with their
cameras mounted on tripods, are strung along these birdbaths, and wait for the birds to arrive. Not all birds
come at the same time. There are period so fnoactivity at all, and suddenly, a number of species arrives,
divinginoneafteranotherintotheshallowpansthatserveasbirdbaths.The appearance of the sewinged beauties
set soffa flurry of activity among the photographers, and the airisthickwitha soundakin to rapid gun fireas
the cameras shootoffseveralframespersecondinordernottomissasinglemoment.Oncethe birds fly off, all the
photographers return to their seats to sip some tea or beer, all the while keeping an eye on then extbatch of
birds to arrive.

The sessions last about 3 to 4 hours in the morning, from 7 am, and about 3 Hours in the evening,
from3:30pm.Westayedforthreenightsatourresort, driving To Old Magazine House once in the morning and
again in the evening, and managed to see and photograph about 30 species, some of which are unique to
this part of the country. A photographer from Pune said that he had photographed 50 species!

We managed to see and photograph :
Brown -‐ cheeked fulvetta ( Alcippe poioicephala)
Black-‐lored tit ( Parus xanthogenys)
Orange-‐headed ground thrush (Zoothera citrina)
Blue -‐ capped rock thrush (Monticola cinclorhynchus)
White -‐ bellied blue flycatcher (Cyornis pallipes)
Tickell’sblueflycatcher ( Cyornis tickelliae)
Dark-fronted babbler (Rhopocichla atriceps)
Puff-throated babbler (Pellorneum ruficeps)
Asian Paradise flycatcher (Terpsiphone paradisi)
Ruby-throated yellow bulbul (Pycnonotus melanicterus)
Eurasian blackbird (Turdus merula)
Red-whiskered bulbul (Pycnonotus jocosus)
Yellow-browed bulbul (Acritillas indica)

Emerald dove (Chalcophaps indica)
Rusty tailed flycatcher (Muscicapa ruficauda)

Indian blue robin (Luscinia brunnea)

Chestnut tailed starling (Sturnia malabarica)
Oriental white eye (Zosterops palpebrosus)
Rufous woodpecker (Micropternus brachyurus)
Malabar grey hornbill (Ocyceros griseus)
Malabar pied hornbill (Anthracoceros coronatus)
Scarlet minivet (Pericrocotus flammeus)
Indian Scimitar babbler (Pomatorhinus horsfieldii)
White-rumped shama (Copsychus malabaricus)
Lesser fish eagle (Ichthyophaga humilis)
Malabar trogon (Harpactes fasciatus)

Highlights

One of the highlights of the trip was seeing a flock of about 20 Malabar pied hornbills flying from
tree to tree until they finally landed on a mud track to have a mud bath. We were told that they do
this every evening, starting at about 5pm.

Another unforgettable experience was witnessing a male Malabar grey hornbill bringing insects and berries
for his mate and their chicks, holed up in the hollow of a tree. He flew in with an insect in his beak and
landed just below the hole that served the doorway to the nest. He was now vertically perched, that is,
parallel to the long a of the tree. After giving the insect, probably to his mate, he then perched sideways to
the entrance. Mr Umesh, who was with us, explained that this posture was necessary for the bird to
regurgitate the many berries he had brought in his gullet. He would hav found it difficult to bring up each
berry against gravity; so, by sitting horizontally perched, he could regurgitate his food more easily! What an
amazing observation an how ingenious!

The flying squirrel at the camp was special, too.

After spending a full four days, it was time to leave, and we promised ourselves that we would be back in
December
once
again.
Umesh
was
kind
enough
to
drop
us
offattherailwaystationatPondatocatchour8pmtrainbacktoBangalore.
Suggestions for improvement
The set up at the Old Magazine House can be improved, both for the birds as well as for the photographers.
At present, there is no blind and the birds sometimes get disturbed as photographer move, sometimes in a
frenzy, from one bird bath to the next. Also, some of the bird bath s are too close to the foliage which
prevents the kind of bokeh that photographers are looking for. Further, the perches on which the birds
restarequitecrudeandunaesthetic.Allthesefactorsneedtobeaddressedto make the whole experience more
enjoy able, and less tress ful for the birds. Fortunately, Mr VijayMohanRaj has taken over as the new
Executive Director of JungleLodges.Heisaveryaccomplishednaturephotographer,andbringswithhim years of
experience in the field. With him in charge, I haven odoubt thata professionaltouch, lackingsofar, will be
firmly in place in the next few months.
Tips on how to get there

How to get to Ganesh gudi would depend on where you are starting your journey from. If you are travelling
from Bangalore, as we did, you can either take the KitturRani Chennammatrainth at leaves Bangalore at
about 9 pm and reaches Pond a at about 8 am the following morning. Your resort will arrange to have you
from the railway station and drive you the distance of about 30 km. There turn journey starts at 8 pm and
reaches Bangalore at 7am the following morning. If you book an AC sleeper, preferably a 2-‐tier coach, you will
be assured of a good, uninterrupted sleep. However, this train is usually full, so you will need to book much
in advance of your trip. If I were you, I wouldn’t rely on the food served on the train. So, bring along
something nourishing and non-‐greasy to eat. You can also drive there. The road from Bangalore to Hubli, a
distance of about 400 km, is excellent, and you should be able to do it in 6 or 7 hours, with a stop for
lunch at any of the numerous eateries along the way. Turn left at the Hubli bypass. After driving another 25
km you will reach the road to Goa. Turn right after 3 km, and at Narayanpura, take another right turn. This
will lead straight to Dandeli. You can ask anyone for directions to Ganeshgudi, a mere 25 km away. If you
are driving from Mumbai, you will need to take the Mumbai-‐Pune expressway, and then onto NH4 until you
reach Hubli. Bring along a good pair of binoculars. 10 x 40 would be ideal, and if it has imagestabilisation,
then even better. If you are a photographer, though, you will need a sturdy tripod to fix your camera and lens
combo. A 500 mm lens with a 1.4 teleconverter is the barest minimum for bird images, especially for the small
ones. If you have a bigger lens, say 800 mm, then you are better off. Just one camera body would be
enough, as there is no need to change bodies and lenses. However, if you are planning on the other
excursions to Syntheri Rocks, or the Cavla Caves, you will need smaller lenses as well as your bazooka Happy
tripping
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